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If you have never visited the PAGB website you will be surprised by the wealth of
information and photographs you can find there.  It has been reported to me that the
address is shown wrongly in the “Expenses” box on pages 44 and 108 of the current
Handbook.    It is shown correctly in the first “Booking & Reply” box on those pages.

http://www.pagb-photography-uk.co.uk/
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GB CUP 10 AGAIN
Once again Wigan 10 have shown their mastery of PDI, winning both
the GB Cup (Open) and the GB Cup (Nature). As you can see they won
with a whole PDI to spare.  However the Beyond Group and Dumfries CC will
be pleased with their podium finish plus a few more “new” names in the Top 10.

GB CUP (OPEN) Federation Score Placing

Wigan 10 Foto L&CPU 197 1st
Beyond Group EAF 182 2nd
Dumfries CC SPF 180 3rd
Smethwick PS MCPF 179 4th
Arden Photo Group MCPF 176 5th
Carluke Camera Club SPF 175 6th
Leek Photographic Club MCPF 171 7th=
Southampton Camera Club SF 171 7th=
Chorley PS L&CPU 170 9th
DAPA Group MCPF 168 10th=
Tenby & District CC WPF 168 10th=

Wigan 10 triumph again but Three NEMPF Clubs in the Top 10 – joint 8th place!

GB CUP (NATURE) Federation Score Placing

Wigan 10 Foto L&CPU 141 1st
Dorchester CC WCPF 132 2nd
Poulton Le Fylde PS L&CPU 130 3rd=
Smethwick PS MCPF 130 3rd=
Southampton Camera Club SF 130 3rd=
Amersham PS CACC 129 6th
Cambridge Camera Club EAF 127 7th
Clay Cross PS NEMPF 126 8th=
Rolls-Royce Derby PS NEMPF 126 8th=
Scunthorpe Camera Club NEMPF 126 8th=

Very nice indeed to see several “new” names in the Top 10 places.  Perhaps one
of you can topple Wigan 10 next year?  Poulton Le Fylde, Cambridge, Clay
Cross and Scunthorpe, as far as I remember, didn’t even enter in 2011 and must
be glad they did this year.
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Duston move up from 4th in 2011 whilst Scunthorpe didn’t take part last year
and have finished as Runners-Up.   Bridgend improve on 7th place last year.
Several other clubs, including Mold, are also competing in their first GB Cup.
Four clubs from North Wales, one of our smaller Federations, in the top 10 is
very impressive,

GB CUP (SMALL CLUBS) Federation Score Placing

Duston MCPF 132 1st
Scunthorpe Camera Club NEMPF 119 2nd
Bridgend WPF 116 3rd
Mold CC NWPA 115 4th=
Tamworth PC MCPF 115 4th=
Falkirk Camera Club SPF 114 6th
Dunfermline PS SPF 113 7th
Caernarfon NWPA 112 8th=
Morton PS NCPF 112 8th=
Dwyfor NWPA 111 10th=
Eryri Photo Group NWPA 111 10th=

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS
Although the GB Cup is primarily an inter-club competition the judges are
permitted to make a number of Individual Awards.  These will mostly be
reported in a series of illustrated GB Cup Special Issues in the next few days,
one for each GB Cup.  The top awards are listed below.

Best Single PDI in the GB Cup Open

“Waiting” by Chrissie Westgate, Beyond Group, EAF

Best Single PDI in the GB Cup Small Clubs

“The Homely Boys” by Dave Bowen, Tamworth PC, MCPF

Best Single PDI in the GB Cup Nature

“European Brown Hare” by Steve Shaw, Rolls Royce (Derby) PS, NEMPF

PAGB Nature Photographer of the Year 2012
(Best set of three PDI)

Paul Mathews, Leek PC, MCPF

There are many other Individual Awards and Judges’ Choices which will be reported in a future,
highly illustrated, e-news when we can get the images together – next week possibly.
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HAPPY 100th BIRTHDAY GEOFF
On 17th August, T Geoffrey Willey, who will be well known to many in the North East, celebrated his 100th

Birthday in some style in the company of his friends and colleagues. Geoff had been a key player in helping
to form the Ponteland PS.  He was appointed Chairman at its Inaugural Meeting in 1978 and elected
President the following year, a position he still holds today.  Photography has always played a major part in
Geoff's life and until his retirement he ran a professional studio in Ponteland Village.

Last year,  Geoff was delighted  to see published a biography relating tales
From  his  life and  his  continuing  interest  in  photography. It is entitled
“Ryedale  In  My Heart”  and some  of  Geoff's  precious  memories centre
 around the Ryedale  Folk Museum  in Hutton-le-Hole in North Yorkshire
 with which he has been associated since the 1920s.

The  Museum  staff arranged  a  surprise  party  for  his 100th Birthday and
                                                      around  80 friends were  there to  ensure  he was given a day to remember.
                                                     Geoff was delighted with his message of greetings from H. M. The Queen.

During the afternoon Geoff  was invited to dig a token hole to start the next
Phase  of  the Museum's  £2.4  million expansion programme  and, to the
admiration  of  everyone, he  removed  his jacket and  dug  a considerable
number of spadefuls with great energy and gusto.

                                                     Only a few days later  Geoff  enjoyed  a second party  in the company of the
Duchess of Northumberland who bestowed her congratulations and a kiss!

Thanks to Mike Sadler, Chairman of Ponteland PS for most of this article.

This the Facebook page of the 'Un-official' PAGB and Other Distinctions Advice Group

http://www.facebook.com/groups/photodistinctions/166529116795843/?ref=notif&notif_t=group_activity

This is entirely a self-help group not supported by the PAGB, or anyone else except the members,
and the advice given may not be entirely in accord with what Adjudicators think.  Even so,  I think
you might find it very interesting and very encouraging.   Some changes are in progress to declare
the “unofficial” nature and to correct the unauthorised use of RPS and PAGB logos.
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CALLING ALL MPAGB - AGAIN
I’ve been delighted with the response so far but there are many more
MPAGB who have not yet been in touch.

As you probably know we have recently produced, for the Recorded
Lecture Service, a show on CD of successful photographs at CPAGB and
DPAGB level.   We would like to make something available for MPAGB
but, because there are so few passes each year and so few in total, we do
not have a good enough archive material.  In addition, although the PAGB
maintains the passing criteria scrupulously, the general standard of UK
photography has risen, fashions have changed, the digital age has come
and most of you would not use the same photographs today.

What we would like is simply to put together a tribute to holders of the
MPAGB – according to Bob Moore the most prestigious UK award!
Recent passes may wish to provide the actual pictures they used (with
scores please).  Those who passed some time ago might like to send some
(up to 20) of their best recent work.  Either way this will be an historic
show!  There are less than 100 MPAGB around and you really have to be
included.

e-mail rod@creative-camera.co.uk and I’ll send you a Dropbox link and
instructions about size, format, etc.  I may want some larger than 1400 px
X 1050 px PDI size as there is the possibility of a book. If you cannot
handle Dropbox just attach to an e-mail to the address above.

So that I won’t get totally confused please rename the files as follows.
If you are sending an actual panel YourName_Title_Score or if you
are sending new work please title them YourName_Title_New. If you
don’t remember the score put ?

Don’t delay.  Please do it soon.

http://www.neathphotographicsociety.org/hornbill/?page_id=9
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NEC BIRMINGHAM  4- 7 MARCH 2012

10am - 6pm Sunday - Tuesday
                                                                           10am - 5pm Wednesday
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See OnOne at Focus on stand E11
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             Focus 2012
(Stand B12, Hall 9)

Stretching your horizons further with

Breathing Color - exhibiting for the first time at Focus on Imaging!
Come along & see the team on Stand B12, Hall 9!

“The Most Advanced Inkjet Media in the World”
The Imaging Warehouse Ltd is proud to announce the first major UK exhibition launch and
demonstration of ‘Breathing Color’ Inkjet Canvases and Papers since commencing distribution
throughout Northern Europe.

‘Breathing Color’ is a leading USA designer and manufacturer of award-winning digital inkjet
canvas, fine art papers, and canvas varnish coatings for use with all popular large format printers.
Using a highly scientific approach, they continually push the boundaries of innovation in pursuit of
finer inkjet printing quality, particularly on Canvas.

Its inkjet media product range offers a choice of fine art Canvas and Fine Art Papers aimed at
photographic markets.  The flagship canvas product is ‘Lyve™’ 450gsm Canvas – an award-
winning canvas which has taken the USA printmaking industry by storm. With eye-popping colour
gamut and dmax, it sets a new standard of quality in fine art and photographic canvas printmaking.

Focus 2012 will be the opportunity to see demonstrations of these canvases being coated by the
fantastic, easy-to-apply, varnish coatings now synonymous with long image life and surface
protection. ‘Glamour II Veneer’ & ‘Timeless’, preserving and enhancing fine art canvas and
photographic prints produced on digital inkjet printers.

Also, the new ‘EasyWrappe Stretcher Bar System’ makes canvas print stretching a doddle!
Now, in minutes, you can create a true stretched canvas which could be displayed anywhere. Full
demonstrations will take place showing a range of bar sizes and the technique itself – you will be
amazed!

Steve Price, Business Manager of The Imaging Warehouse explains, “We are delighted to be able to
offer the ‘Breathing Color’ brand to our UK consumers as well as other European countries.
‘Breathing Color’ media takes our product portfolio to the next level.  Come along to the stand and
have a “hands on“ experience!”.
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